Antelope County 4-H

Photo of Exhibitor with
their goat(s).

Breeding Goat Lottery
Project Record
Name: _____________________
4-H Age: ____

Club: _________________________

Years in 4-H: ____ Years in Goat Lottery Project: ____
Project Year: __

_

The 4-H Youth Development program abides with the nondiscrimination policies
of the University of Nebraska–Lincoln and the United States Department of
Agriculture.
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PART 1:
-ANIMAL RECORDSGoat ID (tag, tattoo,
scrapies, etc.)
Name of Goat
Date Project Started (Date
acquired goat)
Date Project Ended
(fair time)
Description of Goat:
Breed, Color or
Distinguishing Marks
Gender, tattoo ID Etc.
Weight of Goat
(Start of project)
Weight of Goat
At End of project-Fair time
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PART 2:
-FEED AND EXPENSE SUMMARYREQUIRED: Complete as part of your written records.

Date__________________
Goat’s ID number _______________________ Goat’s Scrapie Tag Number___________________
Goat’s Name ______________________________________________________________________

Feed

**(If none of the categories below apply, write N/A)**
Description
Pounds
Cost Per
Pound

Total Cost

Grain
Hay
Other
Total Feed

(2)
$

Bedding Cost: (Explain)

Medication Cost: (Explain)

Veterinary Cost: (Explain)

Total Cost of Items Other than Feed

(3)
$

Total Investment in goat (2 + 3 = 4)

(4)
$

Lease fee paid for goat: _________________
Value of goat if you purchased her instead of leased her: ________________
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PART 3:
-WHAT DID I LEARN DOING THIS PROJECT-?
State at least two goals you have for your goat lottery project this year.
1. ____________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________

1. What did you like most about the Goat Lottery project and what did you learn?

3. What was the biggest challenge you had with your project and how did you solve the problem?

4. Did your goat have any health problems? (Describe the problem(s) and how you treated the problem.)

5. What are your plans with your lottery goat after fair? Will you keep it, or give it back to the producer?
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PART 4:
-Lease Agreement**Attach a copy of your lease agreement and answer the questions below.**
1. What did you learn about taking care of a goat that you were leasing and did not own and how
did you take care of it differently?

2. If you kept this goat and started a breeding herd, what would you do to get her ready to have
kids?
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PART 5:
-PROJECT PICTURESPictures of your goat project. Please include beginning pictures, pictures showing progress, and
finished project pictures if possible.

Caption:

Caption:

Caption:

Caption:
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PART 6:
-STORYWrite a short story telling about your goat lottery experience, medicine or vaccines
given to your goat, what you learned from this project, and the fun you had raising your
goat. Write at least five sentences. You can use a separate page if needed!
OR
Make a video that is around three minutes long talking about your
lottery goat experience, medicine or vaccines given to your goat, what
you learned from this project, and the fun you had raising your goat.
Please submit the video using this link or QR code: https://go.unl.edu/cax4.

Signature: ______________________

Signature: ________________________

4-H Member

Parent/Guardian
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